This paper constructs a marine network risk assessment model based on fuzzygray system theory, combining fuzzy mathematics with gray system theory. According to some special characters of the Marine Network, we screened the score results and normalized on the index weight with expert scoring. Whereafter, we analyzed the safety index and the object and established gray evaluation matrix based on gray relation analysis theory. Finally we assessed the security of the Marine Network with 2-levels fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method. The method was demonstrated much more scientific, subjective and effective.
Introduction
The establishment of the Marine Public Information Platform can effectively promote the development of Marine science and economic. The application of informationization and networkization realized an interchange between each department, information sharing, data integration, and so on. However, it also brings new danger and threat of the information security.
Due to the particularity and sensibility of the marine assets, marine information security affects economic and management of marine, and the damage and leak of the marine confidential data will even fall the whole country into terrible threats. It is the most urgent and important to effectively put the existing information safety protection technology into the field of the ocean.
Fuzzy-Graysystem Method
This paper constructs a marine network risk assessment model based on fuzzygray system theory, combining fuzzy mathematics with gray system theory. Diagram of the model is shown in figure  1 . It includes five basic-modules and three knowledge bases. Base will store the process of evaluation, including record of information of the experts who participate in the evaluation, assignment process, the rating of the network system and the security situation analysis, etc. All of these values can update expert knowledge base. h) Expert Knowledge Base will involve the information of the evaluation objects, such as management system, service, security attributes, etc. Expert Knowledge Base is basis of the comprehensive evaluation, which is also fundamental for the experts to evaluate relative index.
Establishment Of The Index System

Index System Analysis
Establishment of index system needs to sufficiently understand the each part of the network. In order to understand the network, firstly, the structure and management of the network needs to be analyzed from both aspects of the technology and management. Secondly, the vulnerability of the each part of the network should be analyzed to ascertain existing security measures. Finally, threats should be foreseen, which are likely to cause damage to the network.
Assign Index Weight
It is not easy to quantify the process of assignment of the each index, which was subdivided in the marine network. Therefore, membership functions should be established based on fuzzy math. There are many methods to confirm the functions, such as Probability Statistics, Fuzzy Statistics Testing, Binary Compared Sorting, etc.
Because the evaluation process relies on the experience of experts of marine industry to the great extent, we constituted subjection function, adopting membership values given directly by the experts. After scoring the indexes, the security indexes and objects will be analyzed by gray correlation analysis theory to set a gray evaluation matrix to make fuzzy comprehensive evaluation. Gray classes mean all the possibilities of evaluation objects. Whitenization function can quantitatively describe degrees of belonging to gray classes.
Comprehensive Evaluation
The First Grade Evaluation
After acquiring Ui evaluation weights set and evaluation matrix, we will calculate value of the comprehensive evaluation. 
The Second Grade Evaluation
The first grade aims at evaluating risk factors of the sub-goal layer U i , and the second grade mainly evaluates the risk set of the destination layer U. 
Risk Rank
Risk rank is to visualize the safe condition of the marine network. This paper will be divided into five risk levels, namely very high, high, medium, low and very low, which will show its damage degree with the value of 5,4,3,2,1 respectively.
An Application Example
The paper will make a risk assessment of marine network in the construction with the application of the fuzzy-gray theory. Because the marine network should be met with above protection level -3, we will analyze the evaluation indexes and invite five experts to assign relative values according to the Delphi method, to establish the evaluation index system. The index weight is illustrated by Table 1 . Assume the assess set   1, 2,3, 4,5 V  , which means that the safety risk level of the evaluation indexes is marked for high-risk, danger, general, low-risk, and safety. The sample matrix is as following. The following whitenization weight functions can be derived by the gray theory.
Fig 2 Whitenization weight function
Each whitenization weight function of the gray class h can be expressed as following,
Thus, U 11 's gray evaluation coefficient r11of the first gray class can be acquired as following. Finally we can get the value of the comprehensive evaluation of the whole network, which were 57.84. Its risk level is medium.
SUMMARIZE
In the process of the information safety assessment, because of risk factors with strong fuzziness and uncertainty, its valid value can't be effectively accumulated simply. This paper tried to establish the fuzzy-gray system model to design the process of risk assessment of marine network, providing a reference for producing a risk assessment system in the future. Meanwhile, we calculated the index weight assignment by fuzzy-gray, which made the assignment more objective and scientific, with possible human errors reduced and the evaluation results corresponding to the facts.
